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Riddle me this ?????      

Q: Why was the Easter bunny upset?  
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INGREDIENTS 

1.  1/2 c. heavy whipping cream, warmed                   
2.  2 c. semi-sweet chocolate chips                              
3.  5 packages of Peeps, mix and match colors to 
your liking                                                                       
4.  Graham crackers, for serving  

DIRECTIONS                                                                                                      

1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees F.                                                     

2. Heat heavy whipping cream in a microwave safe 

bowl for 30 seconds, or in a pot over medium heat 

until warm.                                                                                   

3. In a medium skillet, evenly spread out chocolate 

chips. Pour warmed whipping cream over the chips. 

Arrange Peeps in a colorful pattern atop.                                                                              

4. Bake until golden brown, 8 to 10 minutes  
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April Newsletter 
STUDENT 10% DISCOUNT MONTH ON ANY  

5 X 5 OR 5 X 10  SOME EXCLUSIONS APPLY 

Just a Reminder 

During this time of the COVID-19  

Our offices are operating on irregular hours, due to staff 

availability. We ask that you call  the office before coming in. 

Also we suggest that you make you payments either by 

calling the office, dropping a check or money order in the 

drop box or via the website @ www.ustorityork.com                        

For your safety as well as ours .  Please remember if your 

Unit is in Overlock status we can not accept a check as pay-

ment . And if the office is closed we are not here to remove 

the red lock, we will remove the red lock when we return to 

the office. We are sorry for any inconvenience at this time, 

but we can not take any chances  with your safety and ours.                                                                                       

Like us on Facebook to keep up with breaking news 

April Birthdays 

Happy Birthday to all of our amazing 

tenants born in March Dig out your T.A.P. coupons 

and bring us your Birthday Discount Card!  

And just to name a few….  

  DO THE FIVE                                                             
 Help stop coronavirus                                 

1. HANDS   Wash them often 

2. ELBOW   Cough into it 

3. FACE    Don’t touch it 

4. FEET     Stay more than 3ft apart 

5. FEEL     sick? Stay Home  

We would like to thank all of you who took 

the time to Nominate U-Stor-It again this year.                              

The 20th Annual Voting Round will begin on 

March 28th and run through to April 5th.    

We strive to give our customers / tenants the 

Best Customer Service in York County. That is 

only 1 of the reasons we have earned the title 

of BEST of YORK  several years in the past. We 

hope you will help us out again this year.         

Go online to vote for us, *remember  you  

must Vote for 10 different businesses but not 

for 2 of the same types of businesses for OUR 

vote to count . Of course U-Stor-It will count 

for 1 then just vote for 9 other Businesses . 

And we will have Extra papers in the offices as 

well and  we are happy to fill them out for you 

and mail them in as in the past. Just call and 

let us know if you would like for us to  do so .  

              S. Queen  St  { 717 } 741-2202   

             N. Sherman St { 717 } 840-9369 

BEST OF YORK 2020 

     Moving Tips in Rainy Weather 

We all Know that April is one of the 

Rainiest month of the year, and with 

it comes Beauty and the excitement 

that warm weather is just around the 

corner 

But in the storage business we need 

our customers to keep in mind that it 

is also one of the most important 

Months to protect your items while in 

transport When items get wet/damp 

and you place them in a dry warm 

unit with no circulation in it they will 

become white with mold spurs, 

warped & invite mice [ damp wicker 

basket are a source of food for them]. 

So here are some tips to help protect 

your belongs while in storage. Bring 

along some dry towels  to wipe items 

off, moving/regular   blankets, throw 

rugs, old sheets to  cover your dried 

items. Plastic is not recommended to 

use when items have gotten damp, 

that will cause condensation. For 

more helpful tips ask our storage 

rental experts in the office. 

 

 

We want to thank all of those that donated to the 

Silver Linings Foundation . This foundation works so 

very hard to provide Medical Needs for those that 

can not afford them, and now more than ever they 

are in dire need of supplies and equipment. It is not 

to late you can still donate .They are trying to help 

those that have been affected by the COVID-19. 

Please contact : 

 

 

 

 

Silver Linings Foundation | 832 11th Ave. | York, PA 

17402 Email: info@silverliningsfoundation.org | 
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Answer= He was having a bad hare day  

Look for Phillup hidden in this Newsletter 3 x’s 
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